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Dot Buckland Pi Gamma Mu
Music Festival
Seven Juniors
Are Tapped by
Is Presented by Is Winnah Of Sponsors Series
Honor Fraternity Music Department Beauty Contest Of Programs
None other than our own audiThe College Choir and Choral
For Leadership
On Tuesday and Wednesday of
Club under the auspices of the torium was the scene of a beauty
Outstanding Girls
Are Elected
To Membership
Marguerite Blackwell, Florence
Bress. Dorothy Buckland. Jenny
Carroll, Ann Dugger. Vera Ebel.
and Nancy Gray were tapped
members of Alpha Kappa Gamma Tuesday. May 3. in chapel.
Marguerite Blackwell has done
outstanding work in the Y. W. C.
A. She served on the membership
committee her sophomore year,
and was chairman of it her junior
year. She has served in several
departments of the Dramatic
Club and was head of the publicity group, and is a member of
the Cotillion Club. Serving on the
House COUDeU. For tWO years she
was elected to be president of the
House Council for next year. This
year Mraguerite made (lie class
volleyball team. For two year- she
was class representative to the
Student Standards Committee
She has recently been bid to Pi
Gamma Mu. Sigma Pi Rho and
Alpha Phi Sigma have also elected Marguerite to membership.
Florence Bress has been appointed business manager for the
Rotunda for next year. She has
been on the business staff since
her entrance tare. This year she
was the assistant business manager. Her freshman year she was
the assistant circulation manager, and was circulation manager
her sophomore year. In the Debate Club. Florence has been very
active, being treasurer of it this
year. She has done outstanding
work in oratory, representing
Farmville in several intercollegiate oratorical contests. For her
scholarship she has been bid to
Alpha Phi Sigma. Kappa Delta Pi
Pi Gamma Mu. and Pi Kappa Delta.
Dorothy Buckland is treasurer
of the Student Council for next
year. Her freshman year she was
the class representative to the
Council; her sopohomore year she
was Campus League Chairman,
and treasurer tar junior year. She
has been active in Cotillion Club
and Dramatic Club She is member
of Beorc Eh Thorn, of Pi Gamma
Mu, and of Kappa Delta Pi.
Jenny Carroll has concentrated
most of her time on sports in the
A. A. She has been on the
Continued on Pane 3

Sarah Hayes Is
Installed as
Pan-Hel Head
Sarah Hayes was installed as
president of the Pan-Hellenic
Council for the year 1938-39 last
Friday night, April 29. Frankie
Bryan, retiring president, installed Sarah. The candlelight service
was used in which the old officers
passed their lights to the new
officers.
Margaret Stallard was installed
as vice-president of the council at
the same time. The other officers
for the coming year are: Carolyn
Faris, secretary: Miriam Ficklcn.
treasurer: Essie Millner, chairman
of the program committee; Virginia Howell. publicity chairman;
Mable Burton, keeper of the
records.

New Campus League
Is Announced
Alice Leigh Barham. new Campus League Chairman, has announced that next year's league
will be organized this week.
Class representatives to the
league are: senior, David Terry.
Helen Greene; junior. Sudie Dunton, Margaret Barnes; sophomore,
Dorothy Menefee, Edna Strong.

Attend
May Day
Exercises

Farmville Woman's Club presented their outstanding concert of
the year in the Annual Spring
Festival of Music which was given
in the college auditorium on the
evening of April 30. Miss Alma
Milstead. NBC radio soprano and
opeia star made her second appearance at Farmville while Mr.
Wilson Angel, baritone, and the
University of Richmond Glee Club
Plaited this campus for the first
time The A Capella Choir. College Choir, and Choral Club under the direction of Mr. Alfred H
Stuck also participated in the
program.
Miss Milstead's excellent rendition of both sacred and secular
tioni were
received
with
great enthusiasm and her pleasing personality and her generosity in encores contributed to the
pleasure of her audience. Particularly Impressive was the aria
One Fine Day" from Madame
Butterfly in which Miss Milstead
WOK an imported Japanese costume.
Mr. Angel's numbers had a delightful originality and were all
the more appreciated because of
the informal manner in which
he presented them, and in which
were included both favorites of
music-lovers and numbers of originality and appeal to all.
The A Capella Choir of S. T. ft,
assisted by Miss Irene Leake. soprano, sang a Spring Song dedicated to it in which the members
were directed by the composer.
Mr. Stanley T. Reiff.
In addition to singing a sacred
anthem, the College Choir joined
with the A 'Capella. the Choral
Club, and the Glee Club in singing the Pilgrim's Chorus from
Tannhauser, thus concluding the
program

Button and Seward
Attend Convention
In Columbus, Ohio

contest, Saturday night, April 30.
Those beauteous damsels were
none other than our own chosen
by chance—according to the seat
they occupied. After perhaps a
dozen lovely girls glided gracefully across the velvet carpet
provided for them, the judges
brain racket began. To select the
most beauteous or not to select
was the question. Fifteen minutes
passed and alas! the eliminations
left three—Dorothy Buckland.
May Terrell, and Pattie Jeffries.
Then greater difficulty set in. On
the spur of the moment Dot
found herself all alone and realized she has been chosen the
winnah!! As a reward to first,
second and third place winners,
the three girls were allowed to
choose the fashionable clothing
found backstage and to wear it
to the best of their ability. One
saw the Winner wearing, so appropriately for this day. a beautiful, soft, flattering veil of cheese
cloth reaching to her knees, and
a dress at least an inch above her
ankles which were set off so
beautifully with a pair of threeinch brown suedes. To harmonize
with today's fashions, she wore a
lovely cluster of flowers at her
neck and in her hair. While
adorning this attire, the audience
was favored by the lovely voice
of Ruth Carney who sang "My
Buddy". Thus ended the first sing
of the new sing committee.

Florence Bress Is
New President of
Pi Gamma Mu
Florence Bress, a junior of
Norfolk. Virginia, was elected
president of Pi Gamma Mu for
next year at a meeting of the fraternity held on Tuesday. May 3
Florence will succeed Kathryn
Jamison of Roanoke as president.
At the same time Pattie Bounds
was elected vice-president of the
fraternity. The other officers will
be: Virginia Yager, secretary;
Dorothy
Buckland. treasurer;
Mary Ann Sanderson, reporter.
Also Dr. Francis B. Simkins was
elected active faculty member for
a term of twro years. He succeeds
Mr. M. B. Coyner whose term expired this year.

Sarah Button and Nan Seward,
as delegates of F. S. T. ft, attended the fifteenth national convention of the Young Women's Christian Association which convened
in Columbus, Ohio, the week of
April 22-28. Delegates to the convention included girls and women from all over the United
States and one from Hawaii. Although it has been customary
for the meeting to be held bien"It was really the most wonnially, there is at present a reso- derful lime I've ever had in my
lution before the National Board life! I just can't get back down
which favors triennial meetings. to earth again." exclaimed Carter
One fact which made the con- Belle Munt. S. T. C. representavention move along In a progres- tive to the Apple Blossom Festisive fashion was that it was divid- val in Winchester.
Carter Belle arrived at the
ed into three assemblies. 1. BusiIH IS and Professional Women; 2. George Washington Hotel in Winchester 6:30 Wednesday night
Industrial Girls: 3. Students.
Thursday Carter Belle with the
The entire representation was
Dearly gJOO women and they were Othtr attendants drove out to the
these people who studied the orchard. All the apple blossoms
Christian aspect of the world to- were gone and the trees were covil an attempt to sum up their jered with little green apples The
I lev, take tin n stands on various queen and Admiral Byrd arrived
International situations and offer ; later. "The queen was very atsuggestions toward solving their tractive. She had a nice suntan
and was rather tall." exclaimed
own group problems.
Mrs. Austin Kimball, pres- Carter Belle. There was a crowd
ident of the coin em am. officially of men out there to make sound
closed the session: "We have come pictures of the queen and her
as individuals., worked and voted Court. The Massanetta boys, V. M
as individuals, now let us go home I. cadets and Shenandoah cadets
and act as individuals. I charge were on the scene sounding their
vou all to never lorget that we bUgliS and the gNM were blowand all our association are on a ing.
Thursday afternoon the queen
firing line. That viewpoint comes
I owned before a large crowd
out of an honest struggle and desire to find truth. The way lies of people Massanetta boys formthrough the practice of Christian- ed a background for the queen,
ity and democracy. We have lived the Shenandoah boys in front,
our fellowship I lay upon the and V M. I Cadets stood at atNational Board and the National tention below the throne. PhotogStaff the power, the spirit, and the raphers took pictures of the corohonesty of this convention."
nation. "It made me feel like a

last week. Pi Gamma Mu sponsored a series of programs centering around a Pan American
theme. In Chapel on Tuesday
mo: ning Madeliene McGlothlin
opened the program with a talk
on the political situation in the
Pan-American nations.
Tuesday afternoon in the rec an
exhibit of actual products and
articles from Central and South
Americas was shown and coffee
made the Brazilian way was
served to visitors.
On Tuesday. Ruth Sears opened the program with a history of!
the Latin Americas and this was
followed by a series of travelogues
on several of these countries, given by Pi Gamma Mu members.
Florence Bress spoke Wednesday morning in Chapel on PanAmericanism. The program was
brought to a close Wednesday
night with travelogues on the remaining Pan American countries.
Pi Gamma Mu hopes that thru
such program.; a better understanding of the southern neighbors may be brought about, and
President Roosevelt's and Secretary Hull's "good neighbor" policy may be established as a permanent
relationship
between
them and the United States.

Mrs. E. H. Ould
Speaks in Chapel
To Student Body
Mrs. E. H. Ould of Roanoke,
Virginia, spoke to the student
body in chapel Wednesday morning May 4. Mrs. Ould is a prominent alumna of Farmville State
Teachers College.
Her talk this morning centered
around the theme of "Personality" or "Going Places and Doing
Things".
Mrs. Ould is very active in club
work having been a former president of the Roanoke Woman's
Club. She is now Chairman of the
State Committee on Citizenship
She gives numerous radio talks
and teaches classes at summer
school at Mary Washington College. From here Mrs Ould will go
to Ashland, Virginia where she
will give a series of talks at
Randolph-Macon Men's College.
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Maye Daye in Mery
Engelond" Is
Theme of May Day
Exercises To Be
At Longwood
This Saturday
May. Dave m Ifery Engelond"
is a picture of the hilarious men v
making m which the fifteenth and

sixteenth century Englishmen Indulged On the first of May all
the folk, with the break of day.
started the days celebration
Noble and peasant alike hurried
to the village green. With dancing
the arrival of moon was welcomed. Old friend^ were discover d ami greeted with gaiety and

warmth.

CUn Nottingham and IV
sie Millner who will have
prominent parts in the dance
drama to be presented at
Longwood on Saturday.

Ann Dugger
Announces New
Magazine Staff
Ann Dugger, Editor of the
Faimville Quarterly Review, has
announced the following magazine staff for 1938-39—Betty Sue
cumniings. literary editor; Jane
Roaenburg, assistant literary editor; Kitty Roberts, poetry editor:
Eloise Whit ley. book review editor; and Margaret Bckford, typist
Johnny Lybrook. DUStne mm
ager has as her assistants Virginia
Jarman and Mary Grainger.
The editor urges that the students continue to hand in oontrl
butions, although the spring
has gone tO press, in order ihat
plans may be Started for an early
fall issue

Apple Blossom Festival Gives
Carter Belle Wonderful Time
movie star with all those lights
flashing around me," laughed
Carter Belle.
Thursday night the V. M. I
Cadets presented the queen at a
reception given in her honor.
Friday the queen was given a
luncheon at Mrs. Hyde's home at
which all the members of the
court were present. One of the
photographers, called the Life
photographer, slipped into the
house during the luncheon and
was nearly thrown out.
The float was a grot! thrill".
exclaimed Carter Belle
During
the afternoon they were asked to
: the microphone, but
before Carter Belle spoke the announcer dropped the mike and

^8. U. Members
Attend Meeting
In Lynchburg

The past week hj
n active one for the local Baptist St tide nt Union in that two ot tin bigfeet i',i|.' in the vear occuiTcd
in it.
On Satu:
.1 30. the new
B. S. U. Council ;itti ml' d the
Spring Retreat at Lynchburg
where the different membei si
ii mil (i varlou
meeting!
and
learned theii r< pectlve dutle foi
next real
Sundaj May l was the date oi
tin in in...it .'.ii i i■'.ice winch was
lii-ld. for the Council members, in
tiurch Th
' at HI d out in" it effeel
through tl '
broke it.
wiuii
fulfilled the duties
The governor delivered an ad- ol organ! I and choir.
and later the parade took
Tini
is follows
place. The array of colors was pi • in nl Mu Ion Harden
first
beautiful, according to our replent, Anna ifexj
so
palce. After the parade a tea dance ond rice - president, Haselwood
riven for thi qui i n and all
tnk
tnii
the attendants. The V. M. I. Cad- Caralie Nl

et' mre th eofflclal sscorl

beth

the af'
To conclude the Apple Bio. on
al the Queen's Ball was glv' the Oeorge Washington
Friday night and
at the Winchester Country
Club.

reportei
n< len I
i norl
ib tl B i ki plan
ist Caroline 0
town
girls' repot tar, Nellie P
report)

Leai

Robin Hood and his Merry Men
were an essential part of the
Mav Day. so beloved were they.
From the forest they trouped.
theii Lincoln green and then
spirit proclaiming their identity.
The Milk-Maids were there, too,
appearing most demure. But there
must nave been coquetry in their

hearts, for outrageously (ha Rohm
Hood band and the lassies flirted.
The supreme moment came
when the queen entered. Regal in
In i robes Of royalty, she ruled her
subjects for the happy day. For
her, her ladies stepped and bowed
to the strains of court music
For her, the villagers capered and
frolicked. Peasants have in the
traditional May Pole amid shouts
from the crowd.
When the deepening shadows
Chased away the day, only then
did the company leave.
BUCb was the fata which will
I- portrayed through dunce in the
LongWOOd dell on Saturday. May
th. It is expected that there
will be an audience closely approaching l.ooo. In the case of
unfavorable weather, the program
will be postponed until the first
fair day of the week following
May 7.

Committee Plans
For Junior Pram
Are Under Way
irday, June 4,

been

iy. This la one of the main
on the i!*3« commence

iin nt pi ogram
Committee chairmen are >t*
follow., Frankie Bryan, on hi
: .'Hi: .e Palntei, decorations;
ami Margueriti Bni
bu
II

Dancing will i tart at 9:30 and
last until 1L' tin The Seniors and
then dates will In

the .

the Junloi Cla
All Senior little
v.iii be given the oppor*
U comi

Home Ec Club
Electt Offlceri
Anna Sin, \

Ram I v. n JunlOS
ently
ni of the Home
ClUb. She
U|
Will :
snl
Anna
Snow held the ofls s ol ecretai y
irei during the past
■

i

Othei oflV'i

sleeted at

the

.•lIH

Mildred Hat
n tary and tree nirer,
an orgaHome I'.' I,"inli a

.: all unit
organi/itti'

has

chosen aa the date of tin JuniorBenin prom, Vera Bwl, president
of the Junloi class, announced

majors.
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SENIOR
PERSONALITY

Annual May Day
Exercises Draw
Many to School
May Day will dawn bright and cheery,
we hope, on Saturday morning. It will bring
proud parents and friends to the Bchool,
and we must be up to par with ourselves
resplendenl in our besl manncs.
The May Day exercises vill be perfect.
They always are, and WB musl live up to
the standards we have set. When spring
arrives, we become lax and Ignore rules. We
Often are selfish and think only of our
own pleasures, forgetting that we have to
obey rules in order to live with ourselves.
Lei us put aside self and be group conscious all day Saturday.

Let's remember

that to some people May Day exercises will
be the only glimpse they'll ever have of our
school. We want them to see us as we are.
We know we are tine, and we

must

not

give these people a chance to think even
for a minute that we are not.
Let's make May Day th ebest ever. Let's
give Mrs. r'itzpatrick the most loyal support we can and practice without complaint
if we are in the exercises. If we don't have
parts, we still owe her cooperation. With
the help of each person, the visitors cannot

hut he impressed with us!

THK
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1938
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Subscription
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Girl Gives
Tribute to
Vrs. Blanton
Word has just come that one
cf our administration has passed
over to the other side. Her name
was Mrs. Blanton, and one could
always find her sitting in the
Home Office during the night
hours. She was a faithful soul.
She was pleasant and likeable,
and I never knew a more congenial conversationalist. I shall never
fo get one night when I happened
to be in the Home Office talking
to Mrs. Blanton. In answer to
one of my questions she said.
"No, I'm not afraid to stay here
a* night. I like to read and I enjoy staying in here. No. I never
get afraid." Her voice was gentle
as she spoke slowly and quietly.
Yes, she was a good woman, and
I believe with a sure faith that
tonight as I write this Mrs. Blanton is still unafraid. I believe she
was unafraid to "Cross the Bar"
and that she met her "pilot face
to face".
On my way back to my room
'onight I stopped and looked out
o the pool of water next to the
auditorium. There was not a
single movement on the water. It
lay in peace, in contentment and
rest I likened the still quiet water unto a person who has lived
and walked with God, unafraid
to come to the end, and who
faces the call still unafraid. This
school will miss Mrs. Blanton.
She was a friend to us and she
was an understanding friend. Her
influence shall live in the Home
Office, the halls and in the lives
of those who have known this
servant of God.
Crossing the Bar
Sunset and evening star.
And one clear call for me!
And may there be no moaning of
the bar.
When I put out to sea.

KA'IHEHINE ROBERTS
Those who know her intimately
can appreciate the meaning of
friendship—that highest plane of
human relations; others can but
admire those qualities that lend
to the nobility of her character.
So Libby Roberts has lived
through four years—sympathetic
and sincerely true to her friends.
constantly contributing in spirit
and in constructive service to her
class and her college, proving her
membership in Alpha Kappa
Gamma.
Tenacious loyalty and gentle
firmness mark Libby's opinions
and actions, and leave a lasting
impression upon her associates—
and yet a rolicking sense of humor adds zest to her personality.
Libby's extensive service has included the Presidency of Kappa
Delta Pi. Business Manager of the
Rotunda, and Editor of the Handbook. Leadership, combined with
scholarship and ability have made But such a tide as moving seems
asleep,
Libby an invaluable member of
Too full for sound and foam,
the Student Body: strength of
character makes her an invalu- When that which drew from out
the boundless deep
able friend.
Turns again home.
DRESSING SIMPLIFIED AT
Twilight and evening bell,
SELF-HELP COLLEGES
And after that the dark!
Social life at the self-help col- And may there be no sadness of
farewell.
leges, such as Ben a College in
When I embark;
Kentucky and Berry College in
Georgia, is minimized. The required dress at Berry, for example, is For tho' from out our bourne of
Time and Place
overalls for boys and chambray
The flood may bear me far.
dresses and sunbonnets for girls.
For dress occasions the boys have I hope to see my Pilot face to
face
one dary. solid color suit and the
When I have crost the bar.
girls a blue serge dress for winter
and a white dress tor summer.
i Tennyson»

To Tan Or
Not to Tan!

GLEANINGS
By Johnnie Lybrook

Out of the glowing embers of
the white State Teachers' Institute arises a race which according to the criterian of color is
a cross between the black and
the Indian—sometimes predominantly Indian, often predominantly black. Furthermore, even
here we find the inevitable inbetween-neither Indian-red nor
black, but pink overlaid with—
freckles! It's a peculiar mixture
in its early stages but apt to improve with age.
The latest thing out is music a
la roof—and further entertainment, I might add. Reading out
loud is quite the vogue, we find.
Some excellent oral readers have
been instigated, too, quite enjoyable—this listening in—and quite
exciting, i If you don't believe me,
ask Huff. U-m-n-m.'
Over the lay out of sun baskers
yesterday there floated an air
bird with silver wings. Disturbing?—yes, it did drown out the
reading and perhaps it caught a'
word. At any rate it shortly returned for the concluding paragraph.
A continuance of sun baths on
the part of some of our formerly
fair frivolities will enable them toi
out-brown a beach
comber.
They're that brown, red. black or!
what-have-you that their own
mothers would snoot them on the
street—non-recognition case, of
course. Perhaps it's just as well
heart trouble doesn't invite shocking realities.
Get your golden tan girls, but
remember—as a twig on the Corcasian Tree your blossoming cheek
should be white!

One of the must outstanding events of
the past week was the public statement, issued by fourteen of America's biggest business men in acceptance of the President's
previous challenge for the cooperation of
private industry in the recovery program.
The paper was short and condensed, yet its
contents showed a true interpretation of the
President's hopes for big business, it read:
"We gather from the President's words
that he recognizes that we live under an industrial system in which there must be full
Opportunity for legitimate profits. This industrial system cannot function unless
there is continuous activity and steady production. It is the responsibility and desire
of business to maintain that activity to the
fullest extent commensurate with sound
practices. It is the responsibility fo governOutstanding Alumnae ment to protect and encourage the proper
functioning of business ... no one can
Carry on Work
doubt the goal which every eiti/.en desires
Throughout State
to reach is to advance the national income
to a point where employment and prosperSounders Unveils Portrait
Miss Susie Floyd, president of ity can be widespread. The effort to attain
the Newport News Teachers As- this goal requires the cooperation of every
sociation made the dedicatory address at the unveiling of an oil member of the community. It seems to us
portrait of Joseph H. Saunders, most important that we should all resolve
superintendent of school in New- to encourage the President in every effort
port News. Jane Saunders, class
of '37. unveiled the portrait of he shall make to restore confidence and
her father.
normal business conidtions, and to support
Alumnae Coach Concert
Congress in the position that its legislative
MlSS Gladys Oliver of the class
of 1928. supervisor of music in program should be directed for national reStaunton City Schools, directed covery, for employer and employee alike
an outstanding concert given by rather than toward the enactment of legisthe High School students in
Staunton. Miss Alma Elliott, an- lation upon untried social and economic
other of Farmville's alumnae di- theories."
rected the grammar school canAnd continuing the statement read:
tata. The work of Miss Oliver in
music has been praised through- "The President has clearly indicated that
out the state, especially for this he believes that America's continued prosconcert.
perity requires closer cooperation between
Fiist, I'd like to make it known her trip up to the dances and
business and government. The periods of
to those whose names appear in something like 20 girls attended.
The Fall oj Darkness
this column that what is said is As for the pick-up dates in front
By Anne Cole
over production to which the reference
mean) In only good clean fun, and of the Rotunda, at least they Behind the mountain, the sun
would be substantially alleviated if the gov1 can see no reason whatever for HAVE to have a V. M. I. hat
had set;
ernment
engages in continuous consultation
some people to yet mad. I refer to cause they couldn't do it with a And all the buds and their mates
one particular Hampden-Sydney V. P. I one ... Billy Lewis
had met—
with business leaders and encourages them
lad whose name was used in quite swears that she is going to dye Each flower was closing and nodto take the initiative to develop and stabil■ complimentary way and now he her hair black ... I wonder why
ding its head
i somewhere up near the boiling . . . Sid Weed is going to buy a And mothers were putting their ize thir respective industries. We pledge
point and threatens "to do some- megaphone so that he can make
babies to bed.
ourselves to aid to the full extent of our
thing about it " Calm down, bro- Shirley hear him when he calls
ability
in such consulation and cooperation.
ther. What you need is a good les- . . . Not a bad idea at that . . . The sky was swept with traces of
And
we
heartily endorse the words of the
son on plum sportsmanship . . . Sara was so excited Monday nite
pink,
Joe Shaw, he's the guy that takes that she couldn't even eat . . . And gradually stars came out to President, 'Let everyone of us work tothe Hall sieps" |n the "Virginia there was a little slip on the manwink.
Tech", anyhow he wrote some- tle in the home office saying that The sweet, soft breeze was cool gether to move the life of the nation forward'."
thlng like this is his last week's Annapolis would call between 7:15
and refreshing,
column; One poor fellow has and 7:30 ... Ain't us Juniors As it brushed my face, gently caIf every American citizen would take
Baked three girls up to ths Ring proud of the leaders In our class?
ressing.
a
similar
point of view about the business
Dame and ha.sii'1 scored yet. He They don't come any finer than
snt worried, though. He says if the seven who were chosen Tues- Darkness came down; took all situation, especially if all business heads
worst comes to worst he can bor- day a. m. . . . And well do these
neath its wing
would take this view, the business return
rOffl a V. M I. hat. got to Farm- happy seven, Florence, "Ebo", And then the tree frogs began to
would come much more rapidly. We may
wile walk up and down in front Glnny, "Little Dugger", Marguesing.
of ths Rotunda, With the hat. and rite Dot and Gray deserve the But later, all was enclosed in a be certain that no matter what recovery
knowing the Farmville girls, he honor which was bestowed upon
hush,
plan is offered it will not and cannot work
Hunks be won l have much trou- i hem . . . Can't something be And the whole world seemed to
without the cooperation of all business conble getting I date" . . . Then he ! done about people like Lois Grifstop its rush.
cerns.
Mix's on in aay that be knows of j fin who always go around bothlOUl Juniors who would like to | erlng folks when they want to The moon came out and sailed
The President apparently was overjoylake dales and they said they .study? . . . and how about these
thru the sky;
would consider any girl eligible for i people who monopolize the class The trees were heard to whisper ed with the statement but has not yet found
application who is over lft and period by talking about their own
and sigh.
WHO
\<VT GO TO FARM- troubles IEducation class, 11:00 In the sweet cool grass, as the time to make a public statement in reply
\ n.1,1-; Aceordlni to all obesrva- M.W.F section under Mr Holtoni
to it.
clouds unfurled,
ths boys fall for us
Well Saturday Is the day. It's I lay there still, at peace with
• • *
B I Con In a great big way or going to be quite a sight of beauthe world.
else lhey have less sense than ty to behold what with all the
Meanwhile efforts are still being made
I thought Fiances Carroll and beautiful girls tripping on the
in
general,
Congress seems to think the tax
Elsie liieelie caille m weighted light fantastic toe down in the ing their actions over the past
bill
will
bring
real relief to business and at
down with miniatures Sunday dell at Longwood and all the week-end after having said "When
Dlto, i
,ied 17 red roses, proud and beaming mamas and in Rome, do as the Romans do" the same time that it will "increase the re■ has none other than a papas sitting on the hill-side not
ceipts of the government". The amendment
diamond ring. Jennie Belle led the missing a trick. Here's hoping It and when in Farmville do as the
Kathryn Moomaw la wear- won t rain . . . Betty and Army Farmvillians do . . . and they will be made we are confident, but just what
ing a gold locket as a result of are going to have a time explain- went to Willlamsburg!
they will be we are not ready to say.

Rotunda Reverberations

\-
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Come Canter Out To
Longivood on Your
Gallant Steed

Tennis Tourney
In Full Sway
As First Round
Is Played
Second Round
To Be Played
Next Week
With the elimination of four
doubles teams, the first round of
the tennis doubles tournament
ended last week. Helen Millwaine and Virxinia Carroll defeated Lorraine Swingle and Agnes Sale in two straight B€ti
16-21. 16-31. Army Butterworth
and Margaret Britton defeated
Lucy Blackwell and Sara Ktmtt
'6-1'. 16-31. Chlotilde Jarman
and Ruby Adams lost to Mary
Elizabeth Badger and Ellen Conyers '6-2>. '8-10). '6-3'. Betty
Butterworth and Ruth Sears defeated Patty Vier and Jean
Bourne '7-5). (6-4).
In the single tournament Virginia Carroll won over Betty Shumate '3-61, '6-11. '6-41. Mary
Elizabeth Badger defeated Myra
Smith '6-41. i6-H; Army Butterworth defeated Agnes Sale
'6-4i, '6-1'; Ruth Sears. Victoria
Turner '4-6>. '6-4'. 16-2 •: Ruby
Adams. Crew.s Borden
' 6-2).
'ti-3i; Helen Mcllwaine. Lucy
Blarkwell '6-1'. '6-0'; Chlotilde
Jarman, Margaret Britton '8-6'.
'4-6'. ' 6-41. Laura Nell Crawley
defaulted to Ellen Conyers; Jack
Cock defaulted to Betty Butterworth. and Louise Painter to
Dorothy Fischer Brownie Johnson defeated Anne Cocks < 6-01.
'6-2'. Sara Keesec defeated Esther Atkinson '8-6'. '2-6'. <6-4'
Brownie Johnson defeated Sara
K'-rsir I 6-01. '7-5' to open thr
second round of the tournament.

Come out to the stables and
mount a "gallant steed." Then
trot, canter, or gallop, as suits
your mood, while you "build castles in Spain" or "lead on to the
battle." Tis an easy way to get
that longed for bronze and, excellent to remove excess and unwanted poundage.
Rides are only one dollar and
instruction is included. Tis an opportunity few should miss; so decide now to forget your troubles
and toss them to the breezes by
riding a cock horse" not to Banburry Cross but through the paths
at Long wood.

Virginia Carroll Is
Installed as New
A. A. President
Installation for the new officers of the Athletic Association
was held Thursday April 28 in
Chapel. The invocation was given
by Dr. C. V Cook of the Baptist
Church.
Ruth Phelps, past A. A. president, gave a brief talk in which
she said "Success this year has
bate irett; we cherish this sucOeei not with ■ foolish pride but
with humble gratitude, first to one
coach who has shared her time
with us. and then to the Student
Body for the splendid cooperation." The out going president installed the new head, Virginia
Carroll.
Other officers installed were:
Virginia W. Smith, vice-president:
Chlotilde Jarman. secretary; Dorothy Fischer, treasurer; and the
following managers; Isabel Williamson Margaret Stallard. Crews
Borden. Louise Painter. Shirley
Stephens. Helen Seward and Marjorie Nimmo.

Seven Tapped
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World Sports

C. E. (lhappell Co.

Mary Mahone

VUit Us For the
Costello of Wake Forest and city of pump and automatic shot- contender, brought the shuttle
Trice and Craft of Hampden- guns to three shells—one in the hurdles meet record down to 61.2
Best Fountain Service
Sydney were the individual stars chamber and two in the maga- seconds. The Virginia runner was
of the dual track meet at Wake zine. In Amelia, upon petition of Tranch Taller; second was Duke's
Forest when the North Carolin- several hundred landowners and Don Kinzle and Dartmouth's
RUN DEVELOPED FREE
ians nosed out the Tigers 66 1-2 licensed hunters, the "early" Jack, Hurdles, Donovan, the fato 59 1-2. Some of the events in squirrel season was abolished. In vorite, finished third. Hampton
THAT ARE
Which the Virginians won, showed Sussex and Fairfax squirrels may Institute won the Class B mile as
or placed were:
be hunted from September thru Fordham, which finished Ant, WM
PURCHASED AT
100 yard dash Trice, first—time January 20; in Norfolk county disqualified for fouling, and West10.1
ern
Michigan
retained
the
Teafrom October 15 through Decem220 yard dash—Costello, Trice- ber 15. Squirrel hunting, before cher's College mile crown it won
THIS STORE
time 22.2
the regular upland season opens, last year. Vulmanie's javelin
Low Hurdles—Braswell 'WFi is objected to not only because throw of 223 feet. 10 1-2 Inch.■ I
and Craft 'HS' tied for first; time many young wild turkeys are kill- one of the best on American rec26.3.
ed every year by so-called squirrel ord books, and displaces Ralston
High jump—Wood 'HS>, Cos- hunters, but because when female Legone's 214 feet 8 7-8 inches,
tello 'WF> and Carl 'HS>, tie foi squirrels are shot too early in set up in 1934.
second. Height 6 ft. 1 inch.
Of the 103 thoroughbreds namthe fall their young, still in the
Shot put—Pate 'WFi. Craft, nest, starve to death.
ed for the Kentucky Derby when
Finne lB8). Distance 41 ft. 1 in.
Winning their tenth match of nominations closed February 15.
Discus—Craft, Beaver 'WF',
the season, the strong University railbirds believe the field has been
Pate. Distance 127 ft. 1.5 in.
Javelin—Walden <HS>, Swill, of Virginia golf team outpointed narrowed to 13 for the race at
Louisville, May 6. There might be
Roberts ' WF i tie for second Swarthmore 6-3 on the Farmington Country Club course. Lewis one of two more but a small field
"The Convenient Store"
place.
is indicated. Several have elimiIn executive session, following Oehmig, Virginia Captain and nated themselves by poor pera public hearing attended by Tennessee amateur champion,
Farmville, Va.
formances. Others—among them High Street
sportsmen from all over Virginia, shot a par 72 to win 2 and 1 from Milky Way Farms' leading canthe State Game in Inland Fish- Bill Haverstick, Swarthmore. who
didate. Tiger—have been witheries Commission
rejected its cardede a 76. George Braden, drawn because of injuries. Latest
"rest-day" alternative proposal, Swarthmore captain, shot a 77, of the likely starters to step out
and fixed the 1938-1939 upland defeating Dick Payne, 3 and 1.
title was W. S. Kilmer's Nedays. which
game hunting season as follows: Payne, Virginia amateur
turned in a poor performance in
East of the Blue Ridge, from No- holder, required 79 strokes.
The University of Pittsburgh's the Wood memorial at Jamaica. DODGE A PLYMOUTH CABS
vember 15 through January 20;
Here 'with owners' are the 13
West of the Blue Ridge, from No- baton-passers ran off with the now regarded as most likely
DODC.E TRUCKS
vember 15 through December 31. major share of honors at Frankstarters.
We Service All Makes of Can
The regulations do not affect the lin Field in the closing program
hunting of any game that may of the Penn relays, marred thru Stagehand
Maxwell Howard
now be lawfully shot prior to No- most of the afternoon by a downvember 15. The effect of the new- pour that cut record-breaking Figting Fox ,.., W. F. Woodward
ly announced dates is to shorten down to a minimum. Pitt equaled Dauber
William du Pont. Jr.
the season East of the Blue Ridge the carnival record in the halffour days from the 1937-38 sea- mile championship; Virginia es- Mountain Ridge Mrs. Ethel Mars
son. The hunting season west of tablished a new meet mark in the
Tailoring, Cleaning, Pressing
Warren Wright
the Blue Ridge remains as it was. 480-yard shuttle hurdle relay; Bull Lea
PHONE 203
Last season east of the Blue Ridge Overbrook High o/ Philadelphia Lawrin
H. M. Woolf
set
a
meet
record
in
winning
the
closed on January 25. There was
discussion regarding desired lim- high school two mile and Nick Menow
Hal Price Headley
itation of "early" squirrel hunt- Vukmanie of Penn State bettered
ing, but it was decided to post- the meet record for the javelin Redbreast .... Mrs. Payne Whitney
pone action until next year, throw. Before a crowd of 40.000 Cosport
Bert Friend
though
four specific county that was well drenched before the
Oov.
Chandler
J. C. Met/
day
was
over.
Indiana
and
Mansquirrel seasons were fixed to beH. P. Headly
come effective this year. The hattan repeated their 1937 vlc- Bourbon King
Maxwell Howard
r»"three-shot" proposal was ap- ' tories in the four-mile and two- The Chief
5—10—25c STORE
Myron Selznick
proved. This will limit the capa- mile races. Virginia, a surprise Can't Wait

SOUTHSIDE

DRUG STORE

G. F. Butcher Co.

JOHNS MOTOR CO.

S. A. LEGUS

Rose's

On the Corner

Continued from Page i

SKIRTS
to "Suit" You

$1.98 * $2.98
Your Jacket NEEDS an extra skirt! Choose from bold
plaids,

bright

worsteds!

tweeds

or

Accordion pleat-

ed gored or slim skirts. 14
to 20.

BALDWINS
I \I(M\ ll.t I . VA.

varsity tennis, basketball, and volleyball teams since her entrance.
She was secretary of the Athletic
i at ion her sophomore year,
secretary her Junior year,
and is president for her senior
year. She has served on the chapel committee for two years, is a
member of the Cotillion Club and
of the H20 Club, May Court last
year.
Ann Dugger has been most outstanding in her work on the magazine "The Farmville Quarterly
Review", This year she was selected to be editor-in-chief next year.
She has served it already as literary editor and book review editor.
She has served on the town girls'
committee and the varsity tennis
team. She is a member of the
Dramatic Club, of Alpha Phi Sigma and Kappa Delta Pi. Ann was
salutatorian of the diploma class
last year.
Vera Ebel, president of the senior class for next year, president
of the junior class this year, vicepresident ol the class her sophomore year, and secretary her
freshman year has devoted most
of her time to her class. However,
she has been social editor of the
Rotunda for two years and also a
i. porter Vera has been a member
of the Choral Club for several
years and also the Cotillion Club,
for three years.
Nancy Gray has concentrated
her work primarily on the Annual
staff. Her junior year she was as. i.mi business manager and this
year was elected to be the business
manager for next year. As a freshman, Nancy was chairman of the
Freshman Commission and was on
the membership committee of the
Y, W. C. A her sophomore year.
As a Junior she was on the service committee of the Y. W. and
vil lbe chairman next year. She
i.- a member of the Cotillion Cluo
and tin- chapel committee.

Laugh and the teachers laughs
with you
Laugh and you laugh alone.
The first one is the teacher's joke,
The second is your own.
—St. Mary's Collegian.

The proprietor of the eat shop
at the University of Oklahoma
has recently Inaugurated a plan
which he thinks will aid in obtaining efficiency from the co-eds
who work in the shop.
"Coke dates" during working
hours are allowed by the employer
if the shop if not too busy. The
co-eds who work there are allowed
to bring In their boy friends and
treat them to a drink. In this way,
the employer thinks they will be
more alert and ready for work
after some relaxation.

For

THIS WEEK-END
Large Fresh Strawberry Sundae

Farmville Mfg. Co.

Large
Limeade

MILL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

COME TO . . .

Shannon's

highest degree of cleanliness."

Good Meals

Courteous Service

Farmville, Virginia.
Member: Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.

5c

69c Pair

THE COLLEGE
SHOPPE

Martin the Jeweler
W. R. DRUMELLER

Lindsey's

Candles, Cakes. Fruits

CLEANERS

and

"New Sheen"

FANCY GROCERIES

Third Street

Planters Bank &
Trust Company

Real Sheer

'Where College Clothes get the

FOR TALL, (OLD DRINKS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES. CANDIES

10c

PURE THREAD SILK HOSE

College & Sorority
Jewelry
Gifts of lasting remembrance

Phone 355

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
FARMVILLE, VA.
CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS 8ERVICE
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

317 MA'N ST.

KLEANVVFLL
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
Expert cleaning, repairing and remodeling
Main Street

Mack's
Barber and Beauty
Shop
323 MAIN STREET
Phone 360

PATRONIZE

Patterson Drug Co.

Featuring
SOUTHERN DAIRIES
"VELVET" ICE CREAM
238 Main Street

Opposite P. O.
Phone 98

Sparkling Crisp Organdy Blouses

$1.00 $1.98

Cray's Drag Store

Spectator pumps—white and brown and tfQ QfT
white
$O.VO

PURE DRUGS— MEDICINES

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Charge It If You Like

(/mil.I ii—1'rice—Service

at
Money-Saving Prices
Drugs and Toiletries
Expert Prescription
Service
Clean Fountain

FARMVIIXE

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

REMEMBER MOTHER
Mother's Day May 8th—LX llf Ml«Cl ill appropriate
gift.
Fur thr bwt always—

Electric Shoe Shop
It's smart to buy good shoes and
then keep them repaired

dorothy may store

MAIN ST.

IARMVILLE
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(.illiamls
Leader of V. P. I.
Dances; Many
Others Attend
(iirls Go Home,
Visiting, and

Dancing

Jennie Bella GHlUam tu leadei
of the Bgure with Jimmy Powell
u bei escort al the v. P. I. Hint?

College Boys Do Worry Over
Matter of Fashionable Clothes
Sometime ago your feature edltoi received this later from two
exceedingly clever University of
Virginia students.
They
were
leemlngly bothered
about
the
contents of the college boy's wardrobe as recently published as a
fill in" in this paper. The letter
received and the reply follow:
Dear
In the April 13. 1938 issue of
the Rotunda you published a list i
Of all the clothes a college boy's
wardrobe should contain. As regulai readers of your fine paper, we
would like to make the following
Inquiries about this vital subject:
1. Are 18 shirts absolutely neca ny? Since we have only 12
ties we won't be able to match
.ix of the shirts.
2. We do not have many colds
and wonder if 12 handkerchiefs
would do instead of the recomtii■ nded 24.
3. Does the blue sack suit have
to be navy? 'We don't like navy
because of a guy from Annapolis
who wolfed our girl once.)
4. You make no mention of underwear or pajamas. We had always thought these essential, but
we want to be up-to-date, of
course: please tell us about the
latest things out in these lines
now.

5. Which suit should our overcoat match—the brown, blue, or
grey?
6. What kind of hat should we
wear? Please give the widths of
the band and brim and the height
of the crown of hats in style
now.
Anxiously awaiting your
advice, we are two college boys unable to leave the grounds for fear
of an inadequate wardrobe. Hoping to hear from you promptly,
we remain.
Respectfully yours.
Mi sis.

Dance thla past week-end
(liils from B. T. C. who attended were: Mary Ames, Pal tie A.
Gentlemen:
Bound
Prances Carroll,
Ruth
In reply to your letter, I shall
aa Chambers, Deanor uodendeavor to enlighten you in your
on, i mo
Dickinson,
Elsie
trouble brought about as a result
Ore n. Helen Jeffries, Lou Ella
of the statement published in our
LaPon, Laura Morns, Kathryn
paper. I do hope that my answer
Moomaw, Louise B. Painter, Mary
will be so applicable that your
Elizabeth PetUcrew, and
Lucy
campus term, due to the lack of
Staples.
an adequate wardrobe, may soon
Among the alrla who representbe terminated.
ed Faimville at the Baptist StuIn answer to question no. 1:
dent Union convent inn m LynchThe modern young man genburs were: Elizabeth Leach, Anna
erally has or should have enough
Afaxey, CaraUe
Nelson.
Helen
taste to select cravats that tone
Olivia Btephenson, Hazelin and blend with any number of
wood Burbank, Carolyn
Booth,
shuts.
iii at nee Bland.
Number 2—1 am inclined to beJean Mai tin and Catherine
lieve that you misunderstood
Phillips attended the dances ai
about the handkerchiefs.
They
Augusta Military Academy near
are for the use of the fair maiden
Btaunton the week-end of April
your
manly
fended the Apple Blossom Festi- who weeps upon
30.
shoulder, or for the off setting of
val
in
Winchester.
Among those
who went to
Fannie Lee West and
Ethel your costume. I am glad that you
Charlottesvllle
last
week-end
Carr
were
the
guests
of
Mrs.
R. have a strong constitution: howwere Martha Meade Hardaway.
ever, in case of one of your inD.
West
at
her
home
in
BlackYates Can. Chlotllde Jarman,
frequent colds, we suggest you use
Kuth Curtis Holies.in Crews Bor- stone la.st week-end.
Kleenex. They're far more saniKitty
Brooks
has
returned
from
den. Nancy Hopkins. Billy LtWlS,
tary.
Eliza Wise, Prances Williams and a short visit at her home in
Number 3—You really shouldn't
Clarksville
Margaret Barnea,
be prejudiced against navy blue
Katheryn
Jamison
was
recently
Lots Powell was the guest of
merely because you didn't have
Nan Ainu tead at her home in the guest of Mary Elizabeth. enough "umph" to hold
your
South Hill during 'he week-end Moore in Greensboro, N. C.
"drag ".
Theresa
Brinkley
was
the
guest
■
,
of April 30.
Number 4—In regard to pajaVirginia Ages returned to school of Helen Watts at her home on
April 30 from a short trip to Elmwood Ave. in Lynchburg. the mas and underwear, being rather
demure and somewhat mid-Vicweek-end of April 30.
Hazard, Ky.
Virginia Alien attended a dance
at Stuart Hall in Slalinton. While
there she wa.s the guest of Marian
Fowler.
Hetty \on Oenunengen, Mar1
Stallard, Sue Eastham. Evelyn
Montgomery
and
Virginia father were the gUSSta of Beverly Sexton at her home on Pairview K.I in Raleigh. N. C.
Among those who went to Richmond last week-end were: Mable
Burton, Prances Dlett,
LeNoir
Hubbard, Janet Lemmon,
and
Norma Johnson
Betty Butterworth, Army Butterworth, Ruby
Adams,
Ruth
Bears, Louise Anthony, Mary Barday. .out MISS Kuth !• onard returned April :t(» from William and
Mai i l lolli gi «hen they participated m the Virginia Intercollegiate Archery and Tennis Tournamenti
Helen Mcllwalne was the guest
of Nancy IM.i punt at her home
In Salem VS la.st week-end
.lean BCOtl and Kleanor \Y ttl

were amoni those

who

torian, I decline to discuss these
unmentionables. I rather imagine
them essential, however.
Number 5—As to an overcoat's
matching your brown, blue or grey
suit, I might say thai today contrasting colors are far more in
vogue. Your problem, then, is to
find one that blends harmoniously with brown, blue and grey. We
refer you to the Peck's and Peck's
changeable camel's hair top coat
just received from Paris.
Number 6—As to a hat measurements. If you have on hand
the hay you extracted from your
hair when Freshmen at your admirable institution, we advise a
course in weaving, at which time
you might work up a project on
hat making. The above material
migrr. be usefully adapted and
you will find the color satisfactory. The width of the band is to
be determined by the depth of
the crown and the depth of the
crown by the width of the brim
The width of the brim, In turn,
depends upon profusion of your
ears and magnanimity of your
nose If you will furnish us specific details, we shall be delighted
to inform you as to proportional
measurements
I do hope this delayed reply
has not impeded any social obligations which you had booked up
to this time and trust that you
will soon find this advice corresponding to your tastes.
Sincerely yours.
P. S. No. 1. We regret to admit
that the list as published in our
paper was not original.
P. S. No. 2. However, we might
add that sass and sarcasm are not
features of the gentleman's wardrobe.

LOVELACE
SHOE SHOP
From Old to New With Any Shoe

Sororities Hold
Annual Banquets
At Longwood
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority
had its annual Spring banquet at
Longwood on Wednesday night.
Apnl 20. Flowers and place cards
carried out the color scheme of
purple and white. Mrs. Warren.
Mrs. Richardson.
Miss
Gloria
Mann of Detroit, Michigan, Mrs.
Martha Laing Pearson, Miss Camper, and Miss Mable Lee Walton.
National president were guests of
the active chapter.
Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority had
its Spring banquet at Longwood

on Wednesday night. April
27.
The color scheme was yellow and
green, carried out with flowers
and place cards. Dr. Walmsley,
Miss Peck, Miss Mix and Miss
Moran were guests other
than
the active chapter members.
Gamma Theta sorority held its
annual Spring banquet at Longwood on Saturday night, April 30.
Miss stubbs, Dr. Jarman, Miss
Mix and fifteen alumnae were
guests of the
active
chapter.
Flowers and place cards carried
out the theme of Spring.

WILLIS
The Florist
Flowers for all occasions
PHONES 181-27S

ROLLS DEVELOPED
Any size roll kodak film developed,
eiplit never-fade Yelox prints for only
I <u prices on candid film. Handy
mailing envelopes furnished.
VALUABLE PREMIUMS GIVEN

25*
(COIN)

MAIL YOUR FILMS TO

JdclTfobbit Co.
SPARTANBURG, S. C.

GIRLS:
We have just received a new shipment of Slacks
and Culottes in al new Spring colors.

$1.00 $1.98
DAVIDSON'S

Highest Grade Materials Used
Third Street

Farmvllle. Va.

visited

their homes m Hoanoke recently
Elizabeth Kent had
as
her
In i home in Columbia
last week-end Anne Leake, Virglnla oi-'aneii. Qenevleve Cook.

and Mr

iret

Maty Will-on ('link has recent*
i\ returned to school from i short
visit in Hopewell
Dorothy and C.eraldinc Hatcher were among those who at-

EACO THEATRE

l)nil> Mils ,ii 4 P. M.
I \i inims .it K O'rlork
Adults 25i-35c; Children 15r
\\ i il -Tliurv. Mu I .".
MABTHA li \\\
Bl'RNB .V \l I I \
"COLLEGE SWING"
Belt} ltuini < .iii A Comedy
Pit-Sat., Maj u-7
DOROTHY LAMOUB
It \V Mill AMI
' III II II \(.l I t.OVK"
"Pupi-M' Ihr S.iil.u"
News
rasa
Mux <>-io
LORI i i \ YOUNG
RICH \KI> OKI l M
rot n MI v A \ ra \vi ic
itciin.in.r <■! Criiuiiiiii' News

MM

Nr\t Wt-ri.-Tliurv
GAR1 < OOPRR
Bl (.KID GURU
HASH, RATHBONI
"AOVBNTUR1 I 01 MAR! 0
roi.o"
' Scrapp) '> Plaj mates"

Chesterfield and Andre
Kostelatietz... they bring
more pleasure to millions
...real pleasure...carefree pleasure!
You enjoy it in Chesterfield's refreshing mildness and better taste ... that
"extra something" that makes you
stick to Chesterfields.
Chesterfields are made of the world's best
cigarette ingredients... mild ripe tobaccos...
home-grown and aromatic Turkish... and pure
cigarette paper. When you light a Chesterfield
you're smoking the cigarette that Satisfies.

v>hesterfields

will give you MORE PLEASURE
than any cigarette you ever smoked
Copvmhi I9M, Uootn .•• Mvsi

■

\

